Solution to scheduling problem as extendedfinite state for scheduling scenario generation. Modeling for solution is machine (eFSM) and ITU -T message sequence achieved through program transformations. First, declaradiagram (MSC) is in Section VII. tive model for scheduling problem domain is introduced. AfFinal Sections of the paper bring related work (Section ter that model is interpreted as scheduling domain language X) withomeoflthe rerding synted proess and as predicate transition Petri net. Generated reachability X) with some reflection regarding synthesis process tree presents search space with solutions. At the end results (in Section IX) as well as briefly recapitulate literate are discussed and analyzed.
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programming methodology and noweb tool. At the end in Section XI is conclusion with further I. INTRODUCTION research directions. Two general directions are under consideration in this paper. First, deductive programming will be used as methodology for solution to scheduling problem. The II. PREDICATE PETRI NET second direction is experience that improves protocol
In this Section Predicate Petri net (Pr/T) solution synthesis due to synergism between scheduling and is described. Textual problem from working example deductive programming. Declarative programming is (Section V) is defined by (Pr/T) constructs and analyzed. concerned about what is to be done rather then how In following text working example will be referenced as is it implemented. Declarative model is interpreted and 4wsltob-problem shorter as 4wsltob. transformed to executable model.
From the modeling point of view two models can be In this paper word model is frequently used.
identified: Model can present requirements, program, agent or -mathematical model: Pr/T is introduced as 6-tuple behavior in pure mathematical way or through the -program code that is input to PrT tool for analysis program code. Nowadays, there are numerous formal Predicate-Transition Petri net definition is taken from [7] . methods, specification languages, model checking The tool implementing Pr/T [8] has been derived followand theorem proving tools. Putting together different ing the same formal definition. Pr/T is 6-tuple structure methods, tools and languages is obtained through or mathematical Pr/T model (S, T 2) Pr/T is also declarative model because it describes is also declarative 4ws 1 tob problem description. In fact, structure, analysis through reachability analysis esgraph structure from Fig. 1 them and in the middle of the night they arrive Modeling for solution effect is achieved through the at a bridge that spans a river which is the following model transformations presented as commutaborder between the two countries at war. The tive diagram in Fig.2 Torch is not considered here because it has not influence Node 0: transition toSafe on model behavior. Next models (PDDL, hlPAV) can x= 5 y = 10
include it but that is not necessary. purpose Petri net reachability algorithms will be replaced oUnsafe ( 5) with satisfiability (SAT) algorithms. [17] is another form that can f) object and methods definition and optimization visualize solution (Fig.4) taking timing constraints into the considerations. Each of them benefits through skeleton or templates for In this paper traces are interpreted as Petri net reachability code, scripts or architecture definition. Dur-tree paths. Reachability tree paths and traces describe the ing requirement phase many different scenarios can be same behavior model. automatically generated. We found that "side-effects" or If various models M have same behavior model then parts of scenarios-specifications that are less obvious but they can be transformed. Transformation is mapping of present are reduced.
constructs between models, before mapping constructs are Decidability and computability of our approach is not unified.
Only paths with desired property (crossing time limit) are X. RELATED WORK solution paths.
In [16] [5] . Results are presented through MSC about the system are contradictory, unknown, unclear or diagrams. unspecified such model-mixing proves its value. Another Results from mathematical description with process almotivation is to give designer or modeler support gebra and concurrency presented in [4] are used for to-play-with with different tools and approaches in order further development of metamodel described in Section to achieve desired quality of solution. [13] providing human readable files that incorporate docas found in numerous ITU -T recommendations. umentation and source code into the single file. In this Later on, working example problem is solved with high paper all sections illustrating concepts and constructs level Petri net in a way close to approach described in (functional style programs) are produced with literate Sec.II. As a consequence, scheduling scenario interpreted programming tool noweb [12] , [11] . as MSC scenario yields another synthesis approach. Such interpretation can produce MSC chart as solution XI fecONCLUSIOn anD FRheRlWORK or synthesize executable specification by means of Synergy effect between planning, scheduling and synscheduling methodology. Modeling for solution follows thesis can improve design process. There are no universal experiments towards synthesis of scenarios and its approach for synthesis problem so only narrow problem translation to finite state machine based systems like domains are possible to solve with difficulties regardstatecharts or ITU-T SDL language. This paper also ing NP-hard algorithms and undecidable problems. This try to address such question through reachability tree papers describe proof-of-concept rather then industrial analysis of scheduling solver. Results and methodology strength approach. from another research field (planning and scheduling) Pros (±) and cons (-) can be summarized as follows: are exercised, yielding synergistic effect on protocol or (±) synergism between synthesis and scheduling planconcurrent reactive system design. 
